
Nu-Karpet KareTM

ALL SURFACE CARPET AND FABRIC CLEANER AND STAIN REMOVER

DESCRIPTION

Nu-Karpet KareTM for biotechnological cleaning, stain 
removal and control of odours on carpets and upholstery. 
This multi-purpose wonder replaces an entire range of 
products, such as stain removers, extraction-type cleaners, 
shampoo, odour controllers, wet-bonnet method machines, 
pre-spotters, Spray ‘n Vac, etc.

USE

Nu-Karpet KareTM is just the thing for cleaning carpets, 
sofas, car seats, drapes, curtains and any other upholstered 
surfaces.

Clean and odour free carpets and fabrics.

Nu-Bio ScrubTM Spotless restrooms with no soap or scale residues.

DESCALER AND CLEANER FOR SOAP SCUM AND SCALE RESIDUES

DESCRIPTION

Nu-Bio ScrubTM is a concentrated cleaner and descaler that 
removes soap scum and mineral deposits from surfaces.

USE

Nu-Bio ScrubTM is ideal for cleaning showers, bathtubs, 
urinals, toilets, faucets, drinking fountains, stainless steel 
sinks and other surfaces exposed to water and/or soap 
scum. Can also be used for cleaning metals such as stainless 
steel, brass, copper, etc., without damage.

TRIO KLEENTM

Housekeeping
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Nu-Bio ScrubTM Nu-Multi KleenTM

GENERAL CLEANING
Countertops/Desks/Tables/Chairs

Corridor  ̃oors

Corridor walls

Carpets

Soft furnishings, curtains

Window/Glass

BATHROOM CLEANING
Countertops

Mirrors

Sinks

Faucets

Toilets

Urinals

SHOWER CLEANING
Wall

Floors

Lockers

OTHER
Laundry 

Nu-Karpet KareTM

Nu-Multi KleenTM

ALL PURPOSE AND ALL SURFACE CLEANER

DESCRIPTION

Nu-Multi KleenTM is a concentrated all surface
biotechnological cleaner, with a highly e° ective malodour
counteraction e° ect.

USE

Nu-Multi KleenTM is ideal for  ̃oors, sinks, countertops,
mirrors, windows, etc.

Spotless, clean smelling rooms.
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Trio KleenTM allows you to take care of your general cleaning. InnuScience also o° ers you 
complementary products that meet your di° erent cleaning challenges and speciÿ c needs. 

COMPLEMENTARY 
PRODUCTS

Nu-Multi OdorTM

Manual or auto dosed.

This product can also be used as a pipe, 
drain, urinal and trap maintainer.

Nu-Action 3TM

All purpose strong degreaser and  ̃oor 
cleaner.

Contends with mineral oils from petrol 
and oil-based dirt.

Nu-Smell PlusTM

Concentrated destroyer of unpleasant 
odours. 

Leaves a fragrance that continues to 
eliminate odours at the source. 

UNIQUE BIOTECHNOLOGICAL 
PRODUCTS

Nu-Cycle NTM

Concentrated detergent for microÿ bre.

Regenerates the absorption capacity of 
microÿ bre mops and cloths, lasts up to 
5 times longer.

Nu-Fuzion ConcentrateTM

Specialised heavy-duty eco-degreaser.

Designed to replace the abusive use of 
solvents and highly alkaline products.

H&H 103C Cleaner Sanitiser
Incredibly concentrated to give a very 
economical dose. Hard on bacteria and 
heavy on dirt. Certiÿ ed to BS EN 1276. 
Certiÿ ed EN14476:2013 A2 2019 e° ective 
against COVID-19.

We use bacteria which are nature’s cleaners. These 
enable InnuScience products to e  ̋ ciently and 
e° ectively clean whilst digesting organic matter.

The bacteria provide the residual cleaning action
in our products, but the initial clean is mainly 
done by fermentation extracts, enzymes and 
green surfactants.

Fermentation extracts are produced by bacteria
and added into our products to provide immedi-
ate cleaning action.

Low impact on nature 
and health

Highly Concentrated

Unparalleled performance

Innovative

Customised formulas

Designed to target
speci� c dirt

Our highly biodegradable cleaning actives
instantly lift dirt from the surfaces.

Simultaneously, our lab-made fermentation
extracts break down the dirt and grime -
making them even easier to dissolve in water.

Finally, our natural bacteria get under any porous
surface, digesting the newly dissolved dirt, which
eliminates residual odours. The result is a quick 
and deep clean, with long-lasting odour control 
e° ects.

Our bacteria continue cleaning and 
penetrating porous surfaces days after 
cleaning, keeping surfaces cleaner for 
longer.




